
TROCKEN-MAX®

Horse Blow-Dryer
- Patented in Europe, USA and Canada -

Available in the following sizes:  
- Pony 90 - 120 cm
- Small  120 - 144 cm
- Western 145 - 170 cm
- Medium  145 - 177 cm
- Large  178 - 185 cm
- X-Large 186 - 210 cm

Blanket with blower

 § TROCKEN-MAX beats all conventional drying methods.
 § TROCKEN-MAX dries your horse in less than 30 
minutes. The blanket distributes the warm air 
blowing evenly and gentle over all important parts 
of the body.
 § TROCKEN-MAX is an effective drying method for 
keeping horses healthy and fit.
 § TROCKEN-MAX allows intensive winter training.
 § TROCKEN-MAX prevents colds & renal colics.
 § TROCKEN-MAX renders shearing redundant & the 
horse can keep its winter coat.
 § TROCKEN-MAX is agreeable such that nervous horses 
become quickly accustomed to this drying method.

Functional principle
The core of TROCKEN-MAX is the powerful blower. It produces the warm 
air, which is then blown through a tread-proof hose of about 300 cm up 
to the connection of the belly part or back in the blanket. The machine-
washable blanket consists of a particular durable and light material. The 
warm air circulates evenly over neck, back, kidneys and the rear part of 
the horse. By the pressure produced by the blower, the blanket is slightly 
floating over the body of the horse automatically adjusting to the body.

Since over 40 years successfully used in the 
disciplines: Western, Jumping, Dressage, Racing & 
Driving Sport & Trail Riding

Technical data:
Warm-air blower
Steel housing
Power input: 220-230 volts
Heating output: 2800/3200 watts, depending on 
the model
Protection class 2, splash-water protected
Interference suppressed
Warm-air output: up to 70 l/sec. depending on the 
model
Overheating circuit breaker
Soundproof
Tested safety
100 % polyamide
Machine-washable up to 30 °C 
Washing recommended after every 100 uses
Hose & adapter made of high-quality plastic
Warranty 12/24 months, depending on the model
Total weight 9.5 kg
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Scope of supply
1 Warm-air blower
1 Blanket with Velcro® fastener
1 Connection set

System case


